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4th Grade English Language Arts BLUEPRINT—IF4 
 

Anchor Standards= one set of broad standards applied K-12  
 

Explicit Standards= explicitly addressed skills assessed for mastery during this specific instructional focus  

Implicit Standards= underlying skills that students need to have in order to be successful with the explicit standards 

 

“Together anchor and grade level standards define the skills and understanding that all students must demonstrate.”  
(Common Core Strategies Flip Chart, 2010). 
 
** The red standard(s) mean the SD Disaggregated template is not complete. 
 

Suggested 
Time 

Instructional Focus 4 
(E4IF4) 

CCSS English Language 
Arts 

Content 

Anchor Standards 
Specific to this 

Focus 

Content 

 
6 weeks 
 

 
Students will learn to describe the overall 
structure as well as structural elements 
contained in the text, and explain how these 
elements contribute to the understanding of the 
text (see RI.4.5). Students will continue to make 
inferences to find the main idea and key details.  
Students will use grade appropriate Greek and 
Latin affixes and roots to determine the 
meaning of words. Students will also write 
various types of informational text following the 
writing process with a focus on relevant details 
with precise language. See the L standards as 
the conventions are major foci throughout 
grade 4. The RF’s, Reading Foundation 
standards, help teachers know what skills are 
important components in an effective, 
comprehensive reading program. Teachers will 
assess all students to determine what RF 
standards need to be taught to each student. 
Students who need additional support will be 
provided explicit instruction on the RF 

 
EXPLICIT STANDARDS 

RL.4.4 Determine the meaning of 
words and phrases as they are used 
in a text, including those that allude to 
significant characters found in 
mythology (e.g., Herculean). 
RL.4.10 By the end of the year, read 
and comprehend literature, including 
stories, dramas, and poetry, in the 
grades 4–5 text complexity band 
proficiently, with scaffolding as 
needed at the high end of the range. 
RI.4.1 Refer to details and examples 
in a text when explaining what the text 
says explicitly and when drawing 
inferences from the text.·   
RI.4.2 Determine the main idea of a 
text and explain how it is supported by 
key details; summarize the text. 
RI.4.3 Explain events, procedures, 
ideas, or concepts in a historical, 

 

Reading: 
 
Key Ideas and Details 
 
R.CCR.1 Read closely to 

determine what the text says 
explicitly and to make logical 
inferences from it; cite specific 
textual evidence when writing or 
speaking to support conclusions 
drawn from the text. 
 
R.CCR.2 Determine central 

ideas or themes of a text and 
analyze their development; 
summarize the key supporting 
details and ideas. 

 R.CCR.3 Analyze how and why 

individuals, events, and ideas 

 
myOER: 

 
Using Mars as a 
Teaching Plan 
 
Child Labor and Human 
Rights 
 
Lesson examples above 
address at least one (or 
more) of the Common 
Core State Standards 
included in this 
Instructional Focus. To 
find more lessons for this 
instructional focus, 
please use the 
Advanced Search and 

type the keyword – 
E4IF4. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cs79HtMIufPMAL-IEgkM8hLezPr2xR3gXpkya_Ttn6s/edit?authkey=CNLxg5QH&hl=en_US&authkey=CNLxg5QH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JyoncRugaBgnn8U_e6y06jI_RGtAu68IQUudgv3SiGs/edit?authkey=COiJ854E&hl=en_US&authkey=COiJ854E
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AWDbJm0Zp8S-PSE3NzBYnmrhjmiQAzSkvtVrYQQn_ts/edit?authkey=CJKGwPMF&hl=en_US&authkey=CJKGwPMF
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vvV2VU73pUhsvUKbfQuxluve4Y05uWpQ9tj7UGxg6WA/edit?authkey=CN6go5wI&hl=en_US&authkey=CN6go5wI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ahkP0AYHleSLXiD9ZgOrnTM8XYFt8E8CDkiOmVL1zwQ/edit?authkey=CLC_kI4C&hl=en_US&authkey=CLC_kI4C
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75769#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75769#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75034#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75034#aScrollTop
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standards grades K-5. Students who have 
already mastered RF standards, will not need 
explicit instruction, but may still be assessed. 
 
 
Possible Focus Title: Informational Text 

Structure 
 

 

 

scientific, or technical text, including 
what happened and why, based on 
specific information in the text. 
RI.4.4 Determine the meaning of 
general academic and domain-specific 
words or phrases in a text relevant to 
grade 4 topic or subject area. 
RI.4.5 Describe the overall structure 
(e.g., chronology, comparison, 
cause/effect, problem/solution) of 
events, ideas, concepts, or 
information in a text or part of a text. 
RI.4.7 Interpret information presented 
visually, orally, or quantitatively (e.g., 
in charts, graphs, diagrams, time 
lines, animations, or interactive 
elements on Web pages) and explain 
how the information contributes to an 
understanding of the text in which it 
appears. 
RI.4.10 By the end of year, read and 
comprehend informational texts, 
including history/social studies, 
science, and technical texts, in the 
grades 4–5 text complexity band 
proficiently, with scaffolding as 
needed at the high end of the range. 
W.4.2 Write informative/explanatory texts 
to examine a topic and convey ideas and 
information clearly. 

 Introduce a topic clearly and 
group related information in 
paragraphs and sections; 
include formatting (e.g., 
headings), illustrations, and 
multimedia when useful to 
aiding comprehension. 

 Develop the topic with facts, 
definitions, concrete details, 
quotations, or other information 
and examples related to the 
topic. 

 Link ideas within categories of 

develop and interact over the 

course of a text. 

Craft and Structure 

 R.CCR.4 Interpret words and 

phrases as they are used in a 

text, including determining 

technical, connotative, and 

figurative meanings, and 

analyze how specific word 

choices shape meaning or tone. 

R.CCR.5 Analyze the structure 

of texts, including how specific 

sentences, paragraphs, and 

larger portions of the text (e.g., 

a section, chapter, scene, or 

stanza) relate to each other and 

the whole. 

Integration of Knowledge and 
Ideas 

R.CCR.7 Integrate and evaluate 

content presented in diverse 

media and formats, including 

visually and quantitatively, as 

well as in words. 

R.CCR.10 Read and 

comprehend complex literary 

and informational texts 

independently and proficiently. 

Writing 

Text Types and Purposes 

Teacher Ideas/Links: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1izzEa71t9mn-sCRar7_NbkMMk8DvU3FaSON2vevduH4/edit?authkey=CJSoq4gK&hl=en_US&authkey=CJSoq4gK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/103bUpR5LBl_r5QvqZKqHowWyaoO-pytErOEFkpYesI8/edit?authkey=CL2v4aML&hl=en_US&authkey=CL2v4aML
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YOfpXVHvW_82KNKSv1pJ_vLLIbQzbhwHNE8uKUuNc7o/edit?authkey=CM2J7N8B&hl=en_US&authkey=CM2J7N8B
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JQiqpC3IXrR-2YQ_zg7Zwu8yE5cgSF4L2tXvZlT16qI/edit?authkey=CN2R1dEH&hl=en_US&authkey=CN2R1dEH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EtkSavOYS3ktLXmIGrF7MOFwWuMYXjNre2XYr7Yq1fE/edit?hl=en_US
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information using words and 
phrases (e.g., another, for 
example, also, because). .Use 
precise language and domain-
specific vocabulary to inform 
about or explain the topic. 

 Provide a concluding statement 
or section related to the 
information or explanation 
presented. 

W.4.3 Write narratives to develop real or 
imagined experiences or events using 
effective techniques, descriptive details, 
and clear event sequences. 
a. Orient the reader by establishing a 
situation and introducing a narrator 
and/or characters; organize an event 
sequence that unfolds naturally. 
b. Use dialogue and description to 
develop experiences and events to show 
the responses of characters to situations. 
c. Use a variety of transitional words and 
phrases to manage the sequence of 
events. 
d. Use concrete words and phrases and 
sensory details to convey experiences 
and events precisely. 
e. Provide a conclusion that follows 
from the narrated experiences or 
events. 

W.4.4 Produce clear and coherent 
writing in which the development and 
organization are appropriate to task, 
purpose, and audience. 

W.4.5 With guidance and support from 
peers and adults, develop and 
strengthen writing as needed by 
planning, revising, and editing. (Editing 
for conventions should demonstrate 
command of Language standards 1–3 up 
to and including grade 4 on pages 28 

 W.CCR.2 Write 

informative/explanatory texts to 

examine and convey complex 

ideas and information clearly 

and accurately through the 

effective selection, organization, 

and analysis of content. 

Production and Distribution 
of Writing 

W.CCR.4 Produce clear and 

coherent writing in which the 
development, organization, and 
style are appropriate to task, 
purpose, and audience. 
 
W.CCR.5 Develop and 

strengthen writing as needed by 
planning, revising, editing, 
rewriting, or trying a new 
approach. 

Range of Writing 

W.CCR.10 Write routinely over 

extended time frames (time for 
research, reflection, and 
revision) and shorter time 
frames (a single sitting or a day 
or two) for a range of tasks, 
purposes, and audiences. 
 
Speaking and Listening 

Presentation of Knowledge 
and Ideas 

SL.CCR.6 Adapt speech to a 

variety of contexts and 
communicative tasks, 
demonstrating command of 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vFYCehII8KZ-QQ7FKchmAoUdHOqG0-kCf5isjCdsEKk/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ko3_d2lEz6FZu1VEwufLly9AWsvknWU01Fsi8AMiJgg/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zjTmLP2p3CyI9KmOo4MY_8AGdRTU7k0IrWuNJMwN_Ag/edit?hl=en_US
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and 29.) 

W.4.10 Write routinely over extended 
time frames (time for research, 
reflection, and revision) and shorter 
time frames (a single sitting or a day 
or two) for a range of discipline-
specific tasks, purposes, and 
audiences. 
SL.4.4 Report on a topic or text, tell a 
story, or recount an experience in an 
organized manner, using appropriate 
facts and relevant, descriptive details 
to support main ideas or themes; 
speak clearly at an understandable 
pace. 
SL.4.6 Differentiate between contexts 
that call for formal English (e.g., 
presenting ideas) and situations 
where informal discourse is 
appropriate (e.g., small-group 
discussion); use formal English when 
appropriate to task and situation. (See 
grade 4 Language standards 1 on 
pages 28 and 29 for specific 
expectations.) 
L.4.1f-g . Produce complete 
sentences, recognizing and correcting 
inappropriate fragments and run-ons.* 
g. Correctly use frequently confused 
words (e.g., to, too, two; there, their).* 
L.4.2 Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English 
capitalization, punctuation, and 
spelling when writing. 
a. Use correct capitalization. 
d. Spell grade-appropriate words 
correctly, consulting references as 
needed. 
L.4.3 a-b Use knowledge of language 
and its conventions when writing, 
speaking, reading, or listening. 
a. Choose words and phrases to 
convey ideas  
precisely.* 

formal English when indicated 
or appropriate. 
 
Language 

Conventions of Standard 
English  

L.CCR.1 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions of 
standard English grammar and 
usage when writing or speaking. 

L.CCR.2 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions of 
standard English capitalization, 
punctuation, and spelling when 
writing. 

Knowledge of Language 

L.CCR.3 Apply knowledge of 

language to understand how 
language functions in different 
contexts, to make effective 
choices for meaning or style, 
and to comprehend more fully 
when reading or listening. 

Vocabulary Acquisition and 
Use 

L.CCR.4 Determine or clarify 

the meaning of unknown and 
multiple-meaning words and 
phrases by using context clues, 
analyzing meaningful word 
parts, and consulting general 
and specialized reference 
materials, as appropriate. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z-zO5aDyJfoLjcxMlFxWJANhEZ-MWuI3i1SUGZG7FgM/edit?authkey=CIfmgIsG
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MgweGe-xYDJEZvp8lSyfmDmgIkbPGvhfYIeQRqsTrLg/edit?authkey=CITW1oUG
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XYw6Pt0r_71Qrb-dBgna56xasCuMzBBAlTTdGrc0K7s/edit?authkey=CIKpvqIL
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tNdrw88umFTm-9NqYGT4vV0kyewMYCiPRaZnf78NU0E/edit?authkey=CO6G7fwP
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10MLvqmCLz46EG5CHOjJq8w6Gzeii8tUDOxyCG67MmFw/edit?authkey=CPXS-5gI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QnwY95_eZGYyrWpXMkoV13Opo7kqTPoG0OTZSX0LQlE/edit?authkey=CO_o_2M
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b. Choose punctuation for effect.*  
L.4.4a, c Determine or clarify the 
meaning of unknown and multiple-
meaning words and phrases based on 
grade 4 reading and content, choosing 
flexibly from a range of strategies. 
a. Use context (e.g., definitions, 
examples, or restatements in text) as 
a clue to the meaning of a word or 
phrase.  
c. Consult reference materials (e.g., 
dictionaries,  
glossaries, thesauruses), both print 
and digital, to find the pronunciation 
and determine or clarify the precise 
meaning of key words and phrases. 
RF.4.3 Know and apply grade-level 
phonics and word analysis skills in 
decoding words. 
a. Use combined knowledge of all 
letter-sound correspondences, 
syllabication patterns, and morphology 
(e.g., roots and affixes) to read 
accurately unfamiliar multi-syllabic 
words in context and out of context. 
RF.4.4 Read with sufficient accuracy 
and fluency to support 
comprehension. 
a. Read on-level text with purpose and 
understanding. 
b. Read on-level prose and poetry 
orally with accuracy, appropriate rate, 
and expression on successive 
readings. 
c. Use context to confirm or self-
correct word recognition and 
understanding, rereading as 
necessary. 
 
IMPLICIT STANDARDS 

 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cHOwOjvRHvtB8zS8xgAAP5jjS7dwf9gJujVEMwf2qWY/edit?authkey=CLT8y_wH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FtrTRvMi4rSKBmHiKTYCpKwsxP1UQJERYgoBsCmkw4o/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/tiegapps.net/document/d/1a4Stszhi9doOLih5oPdWvL-gf4ujcwb1xmC49ML6bps/edit

